In a Nutshell:

- Since 2015, a cohort of PFI farmers has been conducting on-farm research to determine how late they can delay the termination date of cover crops relative to planting soybeans.
- In 2021, Dick Sloan compared weed pressure, yield and profitability between soybeans with a cover crop terminated six days before planting (near-plant) and soybeans with a cover crop terminated 26 days after planting (delayed).

Key Findings:

- Sloan’s data showed that delaying cover crop termination until 26 days after planting soybeans resulted in lower yield and a $39/ac loss in revenue compared to terminating six days prior to planting soybeans.
- Echoing the thoughts of farmers who conducted similar research previously, Sloan re-learned the importance of cover crop management in a dry early-season.

BACKGROUND

Since 2015, a cohort of PFI farmers has been investigating termination date of cover crops relative to soybean planting. Over two years of research, Jack Boyer and Jeremy Gustafson terminated a cover crop within five days of planting soybeans and saw similar yields compared to when they terminated three weeks before planting soybeans. Terminating near the date of planting soybeans as opposed to three weeks before planting resulted in more cover crop biomass and an average savings of $45/ac due to improved weed control resulting from that biomass.\(^1\) Joined by Tim Sieren in 2018 on-farm trials, Boyer attempted to delay termination even later – comparing termination near the time of planting soybeans to terminating 2-3 weeks after planting.\(^2\) For both farmers, terminating several weeks after planting resulted in yield loss and a smaller return on investment. Satisfied with the findings from his three years of research, Boyer settled on terminating no later than five days after planting soybeans as the ideal for his operation; however, two more years of research on the subject were conducted by Sieren, Sam Bennett and Jon Bakehouse.\(^3,4\)

They concluded that although it was possible to delay termination up to 27 days after planting without sacrificing soybean yield, doing so under drought conditions necessitates careful management.

Terminating a cover crop after planting soybeans is standard practice for Dick Sloan, but he wanted to validate its benefits to his operation with an on-farm research trial. The objective of the trial was to compare weed pressure, soybean yield and profitability between two cover crop termination dates relative to soybean planting:

1. Near-plant (6 DBP) – cover crop terminated six days prior to planting soybean
2. Delayed (26 DAP) – cover crop terminated 26 days after planting soybeans (approximately 1st trifoliate)

Sloan commented, “I want to confirm that my normal practice of delaying cover crop termination in soybeans is advantageous for weed control and soybean yield.” His hope was for others to “realize that adding cover crop carbon to the early part of the soybean growing season scavenges deep soil nutrients and leaves them near the surface where they feed soil life and the soybean crop through the summer.”
METHODS

Design

Sloan applied potash and MAP at variable rates (GPS applied) the fall of 2020. On Nov. 11, he drilled a mix of rye (50 lb/ac), triticale (24 lb/ac) and wheat (16 lb/ac) in 7.5-in. rows into corn stubble.

During the spring of 2021, Sloan GPS-applied ag lime at an approximate rate of 2 tons/ac. For weed control the same spring, Sloan applied a tank-mix of Prowl H₂O (2.5 pt/ac), LV-4 (1 pt/ac) and an adjuvant (Chemsurf) on Apr. 18.

Sloan established treatment strips on Apr. 30 by terminating the cover crop in his near-plant treatment strips. He used a tank mix of Tomahawk (48 oz/ac), Corral Poly (1 oz/100 gal) and Chemsurf (1 qt/100 gal). Six days later, on May 6, Sloan drilled soybeans in all strips in 7.5-in rows and at a rate of 160,600 seeds/ac. Sloan then terminated the cover crop in his delayed treatment strips on June 1, using the same products and rates as he used to terminate the near-plant treatment strips. Treatment strips measured 45 ft wide by approximately one half mile long and were randomly arranged in pairs. Sloan replicated each treatment 4 times for a total of 8 strips (Figure A1). This arrangement allowed us to conduct statistical analyses to assess the effects of cover crop termination date relative to soybean planting date on weed pressure, soybean yield and profitability.

On June 29, Sloan sprayed all strips with a tank mix of Flexstar GT (3 pt/ac), Warrant (2 pt/ac), glyphosate Honcho K6 (2 pt/ac), Amesol and Chemsurf for weed control. He left a 90-ft strip across the end of each strip unsprayed to compare the effectiveness of the cover crop for weed control.

Between five weeks (left) and seven weeks (right) after planting soybeans, the tan-colored rye straw visible in Sloan’s delayed termination strips diminishes in abundance and soybeans begin to canopy. Photos taken June 15, 2021 (left) and June 29 (right).
Measurements

Sloan attempted to sample cover crop biomass; however, the absence of adequate biomass at the time of sampling his near-plant strips (May 29) prevented him from measuring and comparing biomass. To sample weed pressure, Sloan counted the number of weeds inside a 45-in.-diameter hoop (11 ft²) from three random locations in each strip on June 30. He harvested soybeans from the middle 25 ft of each strip on Oct. 16 and recorded yield and percent moisture for each strip. Yields were adjusted to standard moisture (13%).

Data analysis

To evaluate the effects of cover crop termination date on weed pressure and yield, we calculated treatment averages for each measurement then used t-tests to compute least significant differences (LSDs) at the 95% confidence level. The difference between each treatment’s average of a given measurement is compared with the LSD. Differences greater than or equal to the LSD indicate the presence of a statistically significant treatment effect, meaning one treatment outperformed the other and Sloan can expect the same results to occur 95 out of 100 times under the same conditions. A difference that is less than the LSD indicates the difference is not statistically significant and the treatment had no effect.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Weed pressure

Sloan experienced very little weed pressure in both treatments (Figure 1). At the end of each strip, Sloan left a 90-ft length unsprayed in order to visually gauge the effectiveness of weed control from both cover crop treatments. In photos of the unsprayed area of each strip taken 2 days before harvest, weeds are visible in both treatments, but there appears to be a greater number in Sloan’s near-termination treatment strips. In the 8 years preceding this trial, the trial site was under continuous no-till and cover crops in a corn-soybean rotation. This likely contributed to Sloan’s low weed pressure.

FIGURE 1. Weed pressure at Dick Sloan’s. Columns represent yields for each individual strip. The average yield of a given treatment is indicated above each group of columns. (DBP = days before planting soybeans; DAP = days after planting soybeans).

Sloan left a 90-ft segment at the end of each strip unsprayed to visually compare the effectiveness of weed control from the cover crop in each treatment. Photos of those areas in the near-plant treatment (left) and the delayed treatment (right) show a greater number of weeds in the near-plant treatment strips. Photos taken Oct. 14, 2021.
Soybean yield

Soybean yield when terminating the cover crop 6 days before planting (68.4 bu/ac) was greater than when Sloan terminated 26 days after planting (65.1 bu/ac) (Figure 2). Weather data indicate rainfall was below average in the two months surrounding soybean planting, which leaves soybeans to compete with cover crops for moisture (Figure A2). Sloan commented, "We had a drier start to the crop year, so earlier termination of covers probably helped soybeans more than in a wetter year."

![Graph showing soybean yields](image)

**FIGURE 2.** Soybean yields at Dick Sloan's. Columns represent yields for each individual strip. The average yield of a given treatment is indicated above each group of columns. Because the difference between the averages is greater than the least significant difference (LSD = 1.5 bu/ac), the treatment yields are considered statistically different at the 95% confidence level. (DBP = days before planting soybeans; DAP = days after planting soybeans).

Economic considerations

At the price of $11.75/bu for beans, terminating the cover crop 6 days before planting soybeans generated $803.70/ac in revenue (68.4 bu/ac × $11.75/bu), and delaying termination until 26 days after planting soybeans generated $764.93/ac in revenue (65.1 bu/ac × $11.75/bu). Because the costs associated with both treatments were the same, we can say Sloan’s near-plant treatment generated an additional $39/ac in revenue than his delayed treatment.

CONCLUSIONS AND NEXT STEPS

Sloan’s data showed that delaying cover crop termination until 26 days after planting soybeans compared to terminating six days prior to planting soybeans resulted in lower yield and a $39/ac loss in revenue. His results echo those of Tim Sieren, Sam Bennett and Jon Bakehouse’s, whose two earlier years of on-farm research led them to conclude that moisture management is key when delaying cover crop termination in dry conditions. Sloan reflected on the trial: “While soybeans can tolerate some early season competition with cover crops for light and moisture, and there is a benefit of improved weed control by letting covers grow longer, soybean yield can be reduced if covers grow too long.” Based on PFI on-farm research since 2015, farmers appear to have the most success when terminating a cover crop within one week of planting soybeans.
APPENDIX – TRIAL DESIGN AND WEATHER CONDITIONS
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FIGURE A1. Experimental design used by Sloan. The design consists of four replications of each treatment (8 strips total) and allows for statistical analysis of the data.

FIGURE A2. Mean monthly temperature and rainfall during the trial period and the long-term averages at the nearest weather station to Sloan’s farm (Vinton).
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PFI COOPERATORS’ PROGRAM

PFI’s Cooperators’ Program helps farmers find practical answers and make informed decisions through on-farm research projects.

The Cooperators’ Program began in 1987 with farmers looking to save money through more judicious use of inputs.

If you are interested in conducting an on-farm trial contact Stefan Gailans @ 515-232-5661 or stefan@practicalfarmers.org.